
PARK GROVE PTA MEETING 

6th June 2017 - 7.00 pm at the Gillygate Pub 

 

Attendees:  Janet Jacobi (JJ), Mark Allison (MA), Siona Mackelworh (SM) 

1. Apologies 

Alison Smailes-Phillips (ASP), Will Gardener 

2. Funding Requests 

Mrs Hearson asked JJ about some money for a science 'enrichment' type day approx £100 for some 

experiments. We all agreed this was fine and MA stated that there may be some more available for 

KS2 to match what we paid for KS1 events. MA will confirm. 

3. Summer Fair - GROVESTOCK 2 - Saturday 8th July 2017 

We discussed the bands that have confirmed to date: 

Heather Findlay 

Chris Johnstone 

Bargestra 

Jeromes (they need 45 mins) 

Laughing Stock/Chris Grey 

Turn Pike Trust - can JS chase up Uncle Mick? 

Al Leach and Tom?? JJ ask 

More activities for the children are needed - a Treasure hunt around school was suggested for 

children to do - JJ think of some clues - poss make it music related. JJ also ask Chris Bartram if he can 

do some sort of drumming workshop with the kids 

Ask Steve re the creative arts activity again like last year (JJ) 

Raffle  

ASP is sorting letters this week 

Raffle main prize - we agreed on a Kindle (1st Prize) and a £50 Amazon Voucher as second prize. 

Other prizes - put a plea out to parents 

Siona will try and get some tickets. JJ will ask DL again. Can Jo work her magic again as she got some 

cracking prizes last year? 

Other stalls 

Tombola/Teddy Tombola, cakes, Phoenix, beauty, ice creams, Sch Council, Food, Mel, Whack a 

rat/Wheel of  fortune. Bouncy castle/Beat the Goalie/lucky dip 

Door 84 - can ASP ask them again? 

Coffee man - He has put it in the diary 

Hog Roast V Fish and Chips - We had lots of discussions about this. We need to check out Hog Roast 

costs. JC did you get any further on with this? 

a MD /DJ  is still needed (John Leach will be busy with his kids/the Phoenix stall) 



Lazer Quest - SM check this out 

Climbing wall - JJ  

Entry costs - check on previous year (MA) 

Poster - JC? 

Mini disco?? 5/6 again? 

4. Committee Standing down 

No one has come forward as yet re: taking on any of the roles. We discussed the possibility of 

plugging this in September (and also plug away this side of September). Hopefully Grovestock will 

make folk sit up and think about how important our PTA is.  

Poss a coffee morning type event again/and/or mix it with the Macmillan fundraiser (if that goes 

ahead again) as this was well supported.  

A.O.B 

Gordon Campbell Thomas popped in to introduce himself. He chatted about trying to get a campaign 

together for a crossing down Lowther St. he asked if the PTA would support this. We said in theory 

yes, but would need to check with JS first on how we approach this/get involved/protocol etc. 

He also gave us the number of Beaumont (01924 278758) who buys off any old stock (clothes, books 

and bric a brac) - this could be a bag2school replacement. 

 

Future Meetings  

Tueday 20th June - Grovestock 2 Planning 

Tuesday 4th July - Grovestock 2 Planning 

Friday 7th July - Boardroom Prep for the 8th July. (JJ book the room) 


